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A Pet Sitting Franchise with Pets Homes and Gardens

Where your success will be our success 

We know that a Pets Homes and Gardens franchise (PHG) works brilliantly well. Why? Because we run a 
successful pet sitting business ourselves still today, and have many franchisee friends and colleagues proving  
this themselves every day.  Please see the testimonials below and have a look at their websites at  
http://petshomesandgardens.co.uk.
 
The two big issues that stop most people from starting their own business is a) cost and b) know-how, and at 
PHG we have solved both! Our unique to the pet industry finance package costs just £995 + VAT, which allows 
anybody who really wants to run their own business the opportunity to do so. And then we offer the very best 
training and support programme in the industry – just ask our franchisees! We’re so confident, as part of our 
joining process we will give you access to any of our franchisees, so you can ask them directly yourselves.
 
This will include your initial training on one of our acclaimed training courses.  You will have your own bespoke 
website; your own operations manual, alongside complete access to our tried and tested marketing strategies 
and advertising material. We will also set up and run your crucial online marketing, which will help bring in over 
80% of your new business enquiries.  Also importantly, you will become part of The Pets Homes and Gardens 
network and join our busy online forum.
 
PHG is now recognised as representing really high standards within the pet sitting industry.
 
We also don’t forget that we have to make you successful to be successful ourselves.
 
Be up and running your own business, knowing our network, help and business support is behind you all the way. 
 
 

 



Frequently Asked Questions 

We know that starting out on your own can be a daunting 
prospect, so we put together some frequently asked 
questions to help you make the right decision in joining us.
 
Q. What do I get for my £995 + VAT?

A. You will have our two day induction training, your own comprehensive operations manual, your own bespoke 
website, your own bespoke branded business logo, a dedicated phone number and full ongoing day to day 
business support, including tried and tested marketing strategies and advertising planning, both on and off line. 

Q. How can you do this for such a small investment?

A. We understand that once we have set you up in business, your whole life changes, you become empowered 
and this will help you become more successful. The saving of thousands of pounds on an initial investment will 
allow you to spend what is crucial on getting your business established. You will then become successful, making 
for a long and happy franchisee/franchisor relationship. 

Q. How much can I hope to earn?

A. The business model that we have used for this franchise business, is based upon our own successful pet sitting 
business run here in Horsham, which we have now firmly established, trading for over sixteen years. Our business 
currently earns between 15k and 20k per annum, part time, however we do have some outstanding franchisees 
earning in excess of 4k per month. 

Q. Where do you make your money?

A. As with nearly all franchises, you pay us through a percentage of your monthly turnover, (9.5% + VAT 
minimum payment of £75 + VAT a month), however, these payments we know are fair, as we will only get paid 
if you are successful, and unlike our competitors, with us there is no big upfront fee, please do compare us to 
them. 



Q. Do I need to be a natural born entrepreneur to do this work?

A. With our comprehensive PHG support, know-how and guidance behind you, no. We will help you maximise 
all your abilities making you really successful. 
 
Q. What are the main qualities that you will be looking for in a potential franchisee? 

A. You will need to be hard working, totally reliable and absolutely trustworthy.  You need to really like animals 
and be keen to learn more about their different care requirements. You must be ready to deliver an ‘exceptional 
level of customer service’, which is the key for all Pets, Homes and Gardens franchisees. 
 
Q. What qualifications, skills and other money will I need to be accepted as a franchisee? 

A.  You do not need any formal qualifications, however, you will need to drive, own a computer and a phone line 
into your house, and have some good IT and social media skills. You will also need to have a DBS check. You will 
also need some ‘working capital’ whilst implementing our ‘60 Day Success Plan’ for marketing and advertising. We 
are advising a figure around £1,500 will be necessary for the first six months of trading.  
 
Q. I am now really interested, how do I find out more? 

A. This is really the really easy bit!…Please call or email either Peter or Julie Maxted on 01403 268282 or  
info@petshomesandgardens.co.uk from Pet, Homes and Gardens - PHG, then fill in the enclosed application 
form, and start looking forward to a new and exciting future for yourself with us. 
 
 
 

 

 
 



Testimonials 

We know that what we have works and we have spoken 
to some of our franchisees to explain how they made the 
decision to join PHG.
 
I am now in my fifth year as a PHG franchisee and the business is going from strength to strength. The initial start up was very 
straightforward using the PHG marketing strategy backed up with an excellent and well supported website and social media 
platform that genuinely started generating good quality leads as soon as it was activated. Peter and Julie Maxted are always there 
to offer their advice and support at all times but they are not intrusive in any way - a real light touch approach, but very positive and 
helpful.
 
Nick Murphy - Pets, Homes & Gardens South Croydon 

 
I have always had a strong interest in dog and animal care. This was an area I was keen to expand on last year when I had 
redundancy looming. After looking on the internet at several franchise opportunities, I came across the Pets Homes and Gardens 
website. When I had read the information I contacted Julie and Peter Maxted to gain further information. This was the best call 
I could have made. All of my questions were soon answered and any fears that I had regarding starting my own business quickly 
diminished. 
 
The help, support and guidance offered by Julie and Peter have been exceptional. From my initial enquiry and during the outstanding 
training Julie and Peter have been there every step of the way. The Marketing Plan and continuous support has made building the 
business a straightforward venture.
 
I would just like to say a big ‘THANK YOU’ to you both and I look forward to a long and happy career working together with you.
 
Nigel from PHG - Plymouth.  Started in November 2012 

I am really pleased to report that things have really started to take off, as this month’s takings have shown. We are going to have a 
very busy Christmas but we are looking forward to it.
 
Off to Wales this weekend house sitting we are both really excited for this opportunity. A big thank you to both you and Julie for all 
the support and encouragement you have given me this year.
 
I consider myself to be so lucky looking after all the lovely animals in my care.  Running PHG Bolton is the best job I have ever had.
 
Debbie from PHG - Bolton.  Started in September 2014

 

 
 



I started quite young so I needed experience to help guide me on the way. The advantage of being part of a franchise is definitely 
the support – a sort of template where you need to go and help with advertising, which is invaluable.
 

Chris Bentley - Pets, Homes & Gardens Stockton-on-Tees

I just wanted to throw out a huge thank you to you all for your fantastic support and advice since joining the PHG family. I can’t 
describe how much I have enjoyed my first month and the forum has helped massively with a lot of the challenges and situations I 
came across for the first time.

 
Ritchie Clark – PHG – Southampton.  Started July 2018

 
A final note from us
We do have and can provide many more testimonials, as well as video testimonials from our happy franchisees.
 
Once you have spoken with us regarding your interest, we suggest you ring and speak to some of our franchisees 
first hand too find out more about PHG from them and how we work.

As a company, we are very serious about you, your business and most importantly pet care.  We also know our 
business is growing and our support to you is crucial in that success. 
 
We do like the fact that unless you are successful, then we do not have a successful business ourselves, because 
the two aspects are so linked and we feel that is reassuring for you.
 
We look forward to speaking with you very soon. 

Best wishes,  

Peter and Julie Maxted

 
 



Commission Fee



 
 

Business Development and Ongoing Support 
Programme 
 
The first year of any business is all about getting it set-up and started; the real impetus starts in the 
subsequent years where each franchisee has a fantastic opportunity to really develop and grow their business 
with the support of The Pets Homes & Gardens Company (PHG). 
 
Therefore, during the course of the year, PHG will provide a comprehensive package of information, help 
and development programmes as and when needed, as part of your inclusive support package, all aimed to 
maximise your business potential. Our programme of support has been professional created by us.  Once 
you training is completed, we are always on hand to help you make your pet sitting business successful and 
rewarding.

Package Details with estimated values if sourced independently 
 Item Description Value

 Hosted website, domain name  Ongoing domain and website provision and hosting, plus internet £1,500
 & support package  marketing campaigns to ensure Page #1 ranking on Google. 
 Email marketing Mailchimp account set-up with pre-loaded PHG  £500
 template to create email campaigns   
 Adword optimisation On-going management and optimisation of your  £1250
 Adword campaigns

 National business branding & logo License to use and promote. £500 
 Telephone/email hotline Know help is only a call away – 24/7 support always available. £500 
 Telephone service Local business telephone number with transfer options,  £300
 call alerts, and voice whisper 
 PHG business support  Direct business support from PHG to keep you  £500
 informed of the latest industry tactics and strategies to 
 grow your own direct business. 
 Quarterly business  Direct review every quarter to discuss how to £500
 development reviews maximise your business potential. 
 6 Monthly Newsletter Articles, case studies, skill improvements, top tips and  £250  
 more, delivered monthly to your PC. 
 Technical support   We won’t let the technical stuff hold you back – PC  £500
 and website support is always available to you 



 
 

Vet support Blogs, tips, and emergency back-up. £250 

Faculty support Get the best from the best – all the latest marketing, sales,  £500
 accountancy and business development information 
 will be regularly released. 
Stationary forms & templates New, customised and updated forms to run your business. £500 
PHG forum access Access the PHG forum to stay connected, get questions  £250
 answered fast, see what other licensees are saying and doing.  
One day business development  Attend our specialist workshop to learn the very latest £500
workshop (optional) business growth strategies and tactics with details on 
 exactly how to implement them, plus rub shoulders and 
 socialise with other successful franchisees.   
PHG brand Get the full benefit of PHGs’ expansion as they become the  £1,500
 leading pet sitting & home care business.   
PHG advertising As part of the PHG group, your company will directly  £750
 benefit from our national advertising.  
PHG promotional materials Have PHG tested marketing materials, from blogs, email and text £500
 copy, direct mailers – all provided to help grow your business.  
Case study success stories Want to know what’s working? Get access to our success  £250
 stories library.  
On-going business blueprint As PHG grows so does the opportunity – have access to  £400
 our continuously developed business blueprint.  
Training courses Get details of essential and recommended courses vetted  £250
 by PHG and at reduced rates!  
Future business planning If you don’t know where you’re going there’s a good chance you  £500
 won’t get there! Our professional business planning guide will 
 show you on how to continually grow your business that will 
 provide the best return and income. 

Total Value of PHG support    £12,200  
 

Unlike other companies we believe your success brings us success, so we offer our high value ‘development and 
support’ package as an all-inclusive part of the monthly commission fee.



Earnings Example



 
 

Examples of Earnings for Pet Sitting Services
Proforma Income Statement

 Based on 5 pet services* @ 2 visits per hour Based on 10 pet services* @ 2 visits per hour 
 Total = 17.5 hours per week Total = 35 hours per week

 Weekly Income Per Annum Weekly Income Per Annum

Based on £9.50  £332.50 £14,963.00  £665.00  £29,925.00
per pet service*

Based on £13.50  £472.50 £21,263.00  £945.00  £42,525.00
per pet service*

Based on £18.50  £647.50 £29,138.00  £1,295.00  £58,275.00
per pet service*

These figures are based on working 45 weeks of the year. This is a model of what could be earned, but cannot be 
guaranteed.

*Pets, Homes and Gardens services excl. boarding - see separate sheet

All business expenses can be claimed against your income in order to reduce any tax liabilities. These costs will 
include the following: motor expenses, use of home as office, insurance, telephone, post and stationery, advertising, 
subscriptions, accountancy and other sundry expenses. Most of the expenses will increase based on the work 
undertaken.



 
 

Examples of Earnings for Boarding Services
Proforma Income Statement

  Based on 4 small pets @ £7.00 per day Based on 10 small pets @ £7.00 a day  

  Weekly Income Per Annum Weekly Income Per Annum

  £196.00 £8,820.00 £490.00 £22,050.00

  Based on 1 dog @ £20 per day Based on 2 dogs @ £40 per day

  £140.00 £6,300.00 £280.00 £12,600.00

These figures are based on boarding 45 weeks of the year. This is a model of what could be earned, but cannot be 
guaranteed.

All business expenses can be claimed against your income in order to reduce any tax liabilities. These costs will 
include the following: motor expenses, use of home as office, insurance, telephone, post and stationery, advertising, 
subscriptions, accountancy and other sundry expenses. Most of the expenses will increase based on the work 
undertaken.



Application Form



 
 

Application Form

Name 

Address 

                                                                                              Post Code 

Tel          Home :                                                     Mobile :  

Email                                                                 

D.O.B.                                                                     NI No.            

Are there any health issues that could prevent you from doing this work? Yes / No 

If yes, please give details: 

 

 

Have you been self employed before? Yes / No 

If yes, please give details :  

 

 

What was it that attracted you to our business? 

 

 

 

Do you have any previous experience with animals? Yes / No  



 
 

What current skills do you have that would benefit you and us as a new franchisee? 

 

 

 

What areas do you think you would require most help with from us? 

 

 

As part of this application process, you will need to obtain a DBS check,  Yes/No                      

do you consent to this?            

Please provide two references : 

1. Work – Name:

Phone Number:   

Email address:                                          

2. Personal – Name:

Phone Number:   

Email address:     

Please attach your current CV and an up to date photograph, do you feel there is any other 

information that would help us with your application? 

 

 

Signature 

Date 
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